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Spoke end Wheel Factory Destroyed 

—Partial I.Ut of Insurance.
St. Catharines denptttcd—Shortly af

ter 6 o'clock this evening fire was 
discovered in the boiler-room of the 
E. H. Phelps & Co’s, spoke and wheel 
works, Mcrrllton, and quickly spread 
until the whole main budding 
entirely destroyed, together with a 
large quantity of stock and machin
ery. By good work of the firemen, 
who worked under great disadvan
tage owing to the bitterly cold night 
and the liug3 piles of snow, the of- 
fice and storclmuse were saved, as 
also was a large quantity of lumber 
piled in the yards. About fifty men 
were employed in the works 

The loss will be from $3o,000 to 
$10,000. partly covered by in sur- 
ance. Among the companies interest
ed are : Western. $6,700 : Northern,
$8,140 : Royal. $6,140 ; Queen, $•>.- 
140: Hartford, $.1,140 : North Brit- 
Isli and Mercantile, $2,000-

THE
* tion of the Northern Securities Co., 

were greatly surprised to learn 
and at first refused to believe, that 
U. S. Attorney General Knox is 
preparing a cose against the com- 

They pointed out that ade- 
_ cognate case from the 

Court of the United States

BIRTH RITE LOW IN CITIES.would destroy ilie main cause of their 
desire for separation—their wealth.

The Spanish Government, with fin
ger on the pulse of every import
ant movement, is of opinion that the 
Barcelona troubles are pa 
ficial, anil the association 
noisy element with the Anarchists 
puts an end to all chance of a change 
in the Government’s attitude.

The Ministry of Finance is endeav
oring to bring the peseta into line 
with the franc. To effect the im
provement old taxes must be en
forced rigorously, possibly new ones 
will be found necessary, the pre
vious octroi duties will remain un

will be maln-

pany. 
cision
Supreme .
is expected on Monthly next, 
long legal battle is promised, but 
it is understood tint no matter 
whs t the decision may be the domm- 
ati:;g idea which brought the North- 

" Securities Company into life 
substantially maintained.

Debate the Proposed Increases 
of Rates.

on ams sun. rtly arti- 
of the Are Marriages Also Decreas

ing in the Province?
A

OLDER BRETHREN OPPOSE IT.
will beTHE REGISTRAR’S REPORT. Toronto, Ont., despatch says : The 

afternoon and evening sessions 
yesterday ol the 24th annual meet
ing of the Ancient Order of United 
Workmen were devoted tlargely to a 
lively discussion of the propose-! new 
tariff of rates. Those taking an ac
tive part were F. ft. inwood, Toronto;
J. M. Peregrine, Hamilton; J. A. Doy 
on, Ottawa ; Rev. James Skene, Hills
dale; Judg3 D. F. MacWatt, Sarnia;
J. W. Park, Hfig rsville ; C. W. K avilie,
Newburgh ; Thomas Kyley, Toronto;
Thomas Lee, Toronto ; C. Hamilton,
Blyth •- W. A. Logan. Cardinal, and 
Georgi P. Graham, M. P. P.» Brock- 
ville. Although a special committee
reported in favor of the proposed Montrenl, Feb. 24

t?tb:the middle age, the majority of the nual ^report Is that o. the Montre 
delegates seemed to oppose It, see- j£eajth Department, dealing as it 
ing no necessity for it, and, judging . with the city’s death rate, birth
t™Siy,,,theIpropc4(ainwfd be defeated" rate, marriag e. „o,.u,ation. etc. The 

The Special Committee of fifty re- report for 1*203 (the last one 
presentative Workmen brought In j pleted) is now ready to be brought
report strongly in favor of a cjonsid. attention of the alder-
era bio increase in the rates li e re- »«- . . v.
port was signed by 49 members of men. It contains 
the committee, while a minority pre- flfeurcSi and shows a peculiar state 

As was anticipated, a number of ttffuirg j„ regard to the city’s
“«f^ter'fnërîaee Tlmrccommcn- riage. birth and death rate, 
dation of the committee is supported Although the population is onor- 
bv well-known actuaries The new mously increased since 18JL tuere
tariff would affect the older members has been a tremendous falling oil in
of the association more than the tile birth rate, in 1891 the Birth iate 
younger men. The former claim that pcr 1,000 population was 48.87.wmie 
" the society is now in a flourish- the rate per thousand for 1V00 had 
ina condition, tliere is no need for h-unk to 34.26. In 1801 the rate per 
any change, and an officer of the ,,000 for marriages was 9.6o. while 
Grand Lodge stated last evening that ln ltioo it was merely 7.76. W lth a 
the proposition woulc, probably be de- population of 218,268 in 1891. the 
fected or given a hoist for another death rate was 2o.96. In 1893, how

ever, the rate was but 20 26.
Recently there was quite an ani

mated discussion in Ontario, especl- 
ap- a]iy in Toronto, over the decrease of 

the birth and marriage rate. Mont
real was pointed to as a model for 
satisfactory percentage on these two 
vital questions. By the figures Just 
completed by the Health Department, 
here, matters are reversed. It Is 
expected that there will be a meet
ing of the Hygiene Committee to in
vestigate this peculiar state of af
fairs The officials of tile Health 
Department can throw but little 
light as to tlie decrease In the mar
riages and births.

Barcelona Streets Raked by 
Artillery Fire.

Toronto, Feo. 22.—The annual re- 
port of the Registrar-General of the 
provides was laid upon the table of 
the Legislature yesterday by the 
Provincial Secretary. It states that 
the total population of Ontario in 
1891 by the census was 2,114,321 ; 
and in 1901, 2,182,942. showing an 
increase of 08,021. Taking the agj

THE BIRTHS HID RUTHS.
abated, and protection 
tained, in spite of the growing sec
tion of the community that would 
favor free trade.

Vl

Startling Condition of Affairs 
Revealed in Montreal.

TERRIBLE HAVOC IN MOB
Madrid, Feb. 24.—All business and 

traffic in Barcelona is still held up 
by the strikers. The city presents a 
strange aspect. There are no public 
vehicles in the streets, and the shops, 

are closed.

ures of the municipal census 
completing them by using the census 
figures for Muskoka and Parry 
Bound, NtpUsing and Algoma, where 
the municipal returns had not yet 
been completed, it was found that 
the population was i:i 1891, 1,918,- 
465, and in 1900, 2,201.751, showing 
a difference of 283,286. The report 
continues : ; , .

By comparing these figures with 
the figures utilized from year to 
year in the Registrar-General s re-

/ Who Vainly Tried to Kush the Bat-
BIG DECLINE IN MARRIAGESter les—Reported That Five Hun- NO CREDIT TO EITHEfl.markets and theatres 

Mall carts are only enabled to move
What i# con*People Were Killed and

Both Sides—TheWounded ou 
Cause of the Trouble.

under the protection of strong cav
alry escorts. There are frequent con
flicts between the troops and riot- 

An unconfirmed report
London, Feb. 20.—A message to the 

Eiychango Telegraph Company from 
Barcelona, via. Perpignan,

fierce battle has been fought

President Roosevelt on Samp- 
son-Schley Controversy.

from yiar
_ in the Registrar-General s re- 
port, based upon the addition of the 
census figures of 1891, of the natural 
increase year by year of births oxer 

the sale of food, deaths, it is found that the cal
culated Increase in 1900 would make 

than Is

► states
that a large number of the rioters 
liaVe been killed or wounded. It is 
stated that the strikers are deter
mined to prevent the sale of food, 
with tho idea of starving the citi 

into supporting them. They are 
represented as controlling secret 
stores of food. The movement is 
spreading through the Province. The 
working population at Badalona, Sa- 
badell, Tarrasa. and other manufac
turing towns luive joined the move
ment, necessitating further con
centrations of troops. The Governor 
.is trying to mediate between the em
ployers and strikers. Late tills even
ing some of the street cars in Bar
celona were running, but every car 
was escorted by cavalry. A few fac
tories are working with a reduced 
number of hands. Between the strict 
official censorship in Barcelona and 
the union formed reports current 
here it is difficult to arrive at the 
truth. Rumor represents Barcelona 
and the neighborhood as being un
der a reign of terror. It is said that 
several convents have been burned, 
and that there is constant bloody 
fighting and wrecking of property. 
The official statements affect to 
state that although the strike con
tinued, the apriorities arc success- 

imposing martial law and 
are holding the

France,
says a
between the troops and the rioters 
In tho suburb of Barcelona, known as 

Before the engagement the
some startlingSAYS WAS CAPTAIN’S FIGHT.2,325,712, or 142,77Q more 

found by the census to be the popu
lation of Ontario hi 1901.

The urban population of the pro
vince lutd Increasesd from 38.7 in 
1891 to 42.8 in 1901.

was noticeable in eorre-

6a ne.
eavnlry and infantry had been posted 
tn tho most dangerous points, and 
a. field battery hail been located 
i>n the plaza, from which vajutage 
point the guns could sweep the sur
rounding streets.

r President 
the

Feb. 24. mar-Waehington.
Roosevelt’s memorandum upon

of Admiral Schley was made
Ï

appeal 
public to-day.

“Tht'"m’ij"rity' of the actions which 
the court censures occurred «'e 
weeks or more before the filtht itself ■ 
and it certainty seems that if Ad
miral Schley's actions were censur
able he should not have been left as 

in command under Admiral

The same
tendency 
spending States of the union.

City Birth Kate Decreases.
The total births recorded in On

tario In 1901 were 46,127, as com
pared with 44,703 In 1899, showing 
an Increase of 1,422, and giving a 
rate of 19.8 on the estimated popu
lation or the census of March 31st, 
3901. This rate, the report states, 
compares favorably with that of 
1891. when with a population but 
68,621 less, the total births were

When the final
ejash with tli© troops occurred, con
tinues tho despatch, the artillery 
Was brought into action and raked 
Street after street. The rioters en- eeyontl

^•Tlit^point raised in the appeal is 
between Admiral Sampson and Ad
miral Schley, as to which was in 
com m and, and as to which was en

gaged the batteries at close range, 
but were finally driven otff. 
reported that 500 persons were kill
ed and wouudeo on both sides, 
entire neighborhood was wrecked by 
the shells. The ruins caught fire, and 
this completed the destruction.

Further fighting is reported at Ma- 
tnro (15 miles from Barcelona), where 
b. euantity of arms had been dis- 
sovered. Fighting is also reported 
at Tor to sa and Tarragona, respec
tively j00 and 50 miles southwest of 
Barcelona.

Tho above statement cannot be 
confirmed, and the London press 
warn the public against accepting 
veneatioiml reports without verifi
cation.

It is
y Grand Master Workman T. M. Cor
nett, of Gananoque, presided.

The Grand Maser Workman 
pointed os Assistant Grand Guides 
It. w. Longmore, Camden East ; D. 
p. McKinnon, South Finch, and Jos.

Rev. Jas. Skene

The

Ross, Hamilton.
Hillsdale, opened with prayer. 
Baxter, St. Paul's, was appointed 
Assistant Inside Watchman. Past 
Grand Master Workman George 1. 
Graham, M, P. P- conferred the 
Grand Lodge degree on the new 
delegates, and Grand Master Work
man Cornett welcomed them. 1'. N. 
Nudel, Toronto ; A. G. F. Lawrence, 
Toronto ; Dr. Old, Port Colborne : D. 
P. McKinnon, South Finch, and J. 
J. Craig, Fergus, were appointed to 
form a Committee on Salaries. Mr. 
A. James, M. M. W„ Bowinanville, 

appointed press reporter. The 
report of the Committee on Distri
bution was presented by the Chair
man, George l-atterson, Seaforth, 
and that of the Committee on Laws 
by J. B. Nixon, Toronto. The re
strictions on residents of the Yukon 
District were removed, and lodge or
ganizers are to be retained.

Mayor Howland during the after
noon session was introduced by Past 
Grand Master Workman 1. C. Irving 
and extended to tiie delegates a 
civic welcome and the freedom of 
the city. Mr. Geo. S. Graham re- 

Fraser, Grand 
Grand Camp of the

j!

i.fully 
that 
streets,
Cortes has 
of the constitutional guarantees in 
the Province of Barcelona, as was 
requested yesterday by the Minister 
of the Interior.

Wounded by the Troops.
Barcelona, Fob. 21.-The report of 

the captain-general in regard to yes
terday's disorders, which were caus
ed bv rioting strikers, who were fired 

by the troops, shows that two 
killed and J.5 wounded.

troops
preventing excesses. The 

voted the suspension SUB4

TO ASSIST THE WELSH.SHITHREATEN TO USE BOMBS.

Government Has Ordered a Warship 
to Barcelona.V

Money for Prospective Set
tlers to Canada.

Madrid, Feb. 30.—Tho official state 
meut issued this evening represents 
the situation in Barcelona as being on

I Slpersons were 
Twenty arrests were made. All the 
above wore working people. At mid
night quiet had been restored in the 
town, land the troops returned to 
their barracks early in the morning.

Warships nl Trieste.
Trieste, Austria-Hungary, Feb. 18. 

—Three Austrian warships have ar
rived here and have landed bluejack
ets to protect the harbor and the 
Austrian Lloyd Steamship Company’s 
docks.

Four notorious Anarchists have 
been arrested.

«slightly' improved. Some of the tram 
cam are running under military es
cort. The markets and shops arc pro
tected by soldiers. The strike, how- 

continues. It is impossible to

CONTRIBUTES.CHAMBERLAIN
, ........ Feb. 21.—The suggestionLondon,

offered by Mr. Chamberlain yester
day to the deputation which wait- 
ed on him ou behalf of the Welsh 

ia Patagonia, viz,, to open 
a public subscription in order to raise 
a fund sufficient to hire a transport 

the settlers to Canada.

ever,
load or unload vessels at the port. 
The military authorities report no 
further disturbances in the suburbs 
or at Tarrasa tiabadoll, Reus, or 
Maureen, where, however, the pre
cautions are as strict as ever, as tile 
strike continues at these places. Em
issaries of tlie strikers have

Saragossa, Tarragona, las- 
teiion, and Valencia, to advocate a 

A majority of th#

»i

SÉPfl settlersMr. Alex.WÊ eponded.
Chief of the . , , ,,
Sons of Scotland, was introduced by- 
Mr. Irving, and conveyed the cor
dial greetings of tlie Sons of Ssot- 

ably supported by 
Major D. M. Robertson, Grand Sec
retary. Fraternal greetings were 
telegraphed from the Head Camp of 
tho Woodmen of the World, in an
nual session at Woodstock.

m to conveyho nt toy st.
the < Dominion Governmentwhere

would assist them with land 
building material, was acted upon, 
the Colonial Secretary contributing 
£20. After the luncheon given by 
the Chairman of the delegation, Sir 
John Llewellyn, it was announced 
that £1,500 had already been sub
scribe.!.

There are. 
hundred Welsh settlers in Patagonia.

oil account

He wasgeneral »trike. 
workingmen have not responded to 
the attempt to get them to join tho 
Barcelona strikers. It. cautions have 
been taken in all throe towns. Tho 
situation is evidently threatening in 
Saragossa, as it is officially announc
ed that tho civil authorities tliere- 
have relegated their functions to the 
military, who have proclaimed a 
«state of siege and occupied strateg
ical positions to cluck disturbances. 
The police continue to arrest Anar
chists in Catalonia and elsewhere.

The Republican deputies represent
ing Valencia, i-'arag a a and other 
pince» dee litre that they will take no 
part in the movement, whcli is pro
moted by SocinVets and Anarchists.

Hopefulness is expressed to-night 
in official circles .$o much being of
ficially admitted, there ia a general 
disposition To give credence to 
tlie newspaper and other re
ports, many of which are of an al
arming nature. Tlie Heraldo says 
Hint the rioters ill Catalonia are 
getting out of hand, and that tlie 
captain-general has asked for more 
troops. There was further fighting in 
the streets to-day. Many persons 
were killed, and there is a long list 
of wounded. Several of those Injured 
in the earlier conflicts have died. 
Other reports state that the An
archist leaders of the outbreak 
threaten terrible reprisals. The» 
have circulated handbills declaring 
that they will meet the Mauser rifle 
with dynamite bombs. The foreign 

Barcelona have held a

w"WskgElELEVEN HURT IB WRECK. 8 W/M1
mm mi\

f/àA WANT TO VOTE.xXSnowplough and Engine De
railed Near Peterborough.

it is said, over fifteen
English Factory Women Ask for the 

Franchise.l\\ and continued reverses 
of bad weather and loss of crops 
have induced them to appeal for as
sistance. _ .

It is understood that Lord Slrath- 
con a was unfavorable to asking the 
Imperial Government for either a 
transport or financial assistance to 
aid tho Welsh settlers to remove 
from Patagonia to Canada.

The Daily Chronicle to-day says: 
“Surely the Canadian Government 
might advance the money required 

take Chance of being repaid at 
a future date.’’

London, Feb. 24,.—Sixty-six thou
sand eight hundred women, textile 
factory workers of Lancashire, York
shire, and Cheshire, have presented 
a petition to Parliament praying for 
immediate possession of the 
chise, and declaring that the right 
to vote “is of vital importance to 

industrial

x;
y 7/WERE THROWN INTO DITCH.

Peterborough despatch — A snow
theplough, engine and caboose on 

C. P. 11 made a bad wreck five miles 
from here between this station and 
Cavan ville, about midnight last 
night. Hard snow on tho track 
caused the plough to leave the rails 
and turn oxer on one side of the 
track, while the engine and tender
went over on their sides in the op- Q
£"tC,,‘ T"e Cngl"° Wa“ l> y ililf Vïemembèr” .‘howe'vur, that 

” Eleven* men were on the engine the return» of 1800 ^ “ore^o”- 
and plough. All were shaken up, and plete tlian *n tlle Pre * *
several Uidlv bruised. John Morran, The- report then procee<l« to_ pom 
of Toronto, sustained severe bruises, out that In' ®£“l1’ Vv^ntworth * and 
iimi luui the upper jiw -fractured. He dleeex, Waterloo, Wtntxxo » r 
was bought to the Niel,oils Hospl- York, counties having .even out of 
till hero this morning. Patrick Coak- the fourteen citi^ o the 1 rownoe^ 
lev and Geo. Glenney, of North To- tho births had actuallj deereatea n 
ronto were the most severely bruised the decade, while tJic tcL f1 -7 .»4o 
among'the others. A wrecking train of the Topuhition hadjeen .7 4K 
from Havelock cleared the wreck, There h id been act® “ "l‘i()I1. 
and Dr. Young, of this town, attend- ill every ® YharinS. nnd°Guelph, and 
ed to the injured at the scene of 1>000 of the popn-

The train service was utterly dc- lation In crery case.Toronto wjtHnn
moralized to-day, as a result of the increase o P have had 5 449
storm. The C. P. It. local from To- in the decade, should have hacl e.M
ronto last evening was cancelled, hirtll». ^üt ,h‘‘V™;1,1’, itcreaeed hy 
and the Montreal express, which rate ^ ^d.d in lSUl had ^
should have passe.1 here at mid- «/me 20 i»r cent, in the 
night last night, did not reach hero cities of Ontario, 
until two o’clock this afternoon, hav
ing been all night and this morning 
between here and Toronto. The G.
T. It. trains were also somewhat de
layed by tho storm.

SEWARD WEBB,DR. W.
Who is Said to have Bought the Canada Atlantic Railway. 

He is flentloned for ths Vermont Governorship.

fran-

thewomen engaged in 
struggle for existence.’’

The trades unionists 
porting the appeal, 
the demand for woman suffrage will 
be tirelessly pressed until Parlia
ment yields, 
the Westminster legislators that 
when permitted to vote they will ex
ercise a triumphant force in the di- 
recton of social reform and admin
istrative efficiency.

andare sup- 
They say thatto the credit, if either ofIt tilled , , ....

! tlu m xvas really entitled to any un
usual and pre-eminent credit by an> 
special exhibition of genius, skill and 
courage.” „ * .

After a brief summing up he. sa*x e .
• The question as. to xvh ch of the 

txvi> men, Admiral Sampson or Ad
miral Sell ley, xv as at the time in com
ma ml. is of merely nominal charac
ter. Technically, Sampson command
ed the fleet, ami Schley, as usual, the 
western division. The actual fact, the 
important fact, is that after the bat
tle xv as joined not, a helm, was bdiit- 
id, not a gun was fired, not a pound 
of steam was put on in the* engine- 
room aboard any ship actively en
gaged, in obedience to the order oi 
either Sampson or Schley, save on 
their own txvo vessels. It was a 
captain’s fight.”

Referring to the advancement oi 
dipt. Wainwright over Capt. Clark,
he says ; . , _

“It was just to Admiral Sampson 
that he should receive a greater nd- 

than Admiral

MISS STONE SET FREE.The women assure
r*

Brgands Have Handed Her 
Over in Good Health-

SPECULATORS CAUQHT.
Slump of 4 to 511 Points In Some 

Stocks.
New York, Feb. 24.—Wall Street.— 

The decision of tlie administration 
at Washington to test the legality 
of the Northern Securities Company, 

the stock market witli 
The weakening was al-

TSILKA IS ARRESTED.REV.Consuls at
conference on tlie situation, 
troops aro masters 
ground they actually patrol, 
strikers ore collecting everywhere it 
is possible to do so and suddenly at
tacking the soldiers xvitli stones and 
rex'olvers from their points of van
tage, after which they stampede. In 
tliis xvay they maintain isolated 
flights throughout the city and

attacks on factories, 
shops and trains aro too numerous 
to record.

It is stated that the Government 
lias ordered the xvarship Pela y o to 
Barcelona.

The 
only of the 

The
Paris, Feb. 24.—The Temps pub- 

despatch from Constantin- 
that Miss

lislies a
opte, which announces

has been released by the brig-Stone
amis who have held her captive since

and has been 41came up on 
a shock.
ready manifested in the London mar
ket before the opening here. The 
stock markc opened in a semi-de
moralized conation, and very large 
blocks of stocks xvero unloaded in all 
directions, at acute declines. Natur
ally the stocks of the transcontin
ental railroads as being immediately 
interested xvere most affected, but 
large losses xrere shown in other 
stocks where speculation for the rise 
has been extended, the coalers, the 
high priced industrials and the local 
tractions all shoxving sharp losses. 
Great Northern preferred dropped 
5%, Tennessee Goal 4 and Union Paci
fic, St. Paul, Missouri Pacific, Sugar, 
Met. St. By., Reading and Atchison 
from txvo to over three points. Many 
stocks in the miscellaneous list in

stock s, showed

September 3rd, last, 
handed over in good health to the 

of the American Lega-
Arti Families Smaller ?

I)r. Bryce, the compiler of the re
port, goes on to say that the applica
tion» for insurance made in 1862 
ehoxved 7 8 children per family, and in 
3900 only 6.7, a decrease of 14 per 
cent. In 3862 there xvere 3.2 children 

Ar,esf CaNogn, iDMontrea. for the to each peroo^insured, an^in .900,
1 hell of -1>1 \<>< <>• th(. ^mie returns that there had been

Feb. 21.—Charles Sax- a t:ccrea»e of 30per cent, in the mar- 
•irr(. alias Charles Scott, alias Will riage» of persons ol the same age, 
West, Who, it is claimed, is well ^^^^ehUlreVof persons insured, 
knoxvn to the |>olice across the nor- total number of marriage# for
der was arrested here to-day on a the year 1930 xx'cre 17,101, a rate of 
charge of stealing a trunkful of 7.3 per ^hou^amU^by the census

<’aiisv of the lîarvt lima Kiots. jexvrllery valued at §10.000 from the ^rjJ^^^u^ie.ath-* in 1900 numbered 
The I'areeluna r'.ots, tlioifgh partly Portland Hotel, o' 1'crtland, Ore- oq an Increase of 8S7 over the

due to recent increase of taxation gon. Following tho m in’s arrest, the previous year. The rate in 1891 was 
tho necessities of life: are in the d„trvlives arrested a woman named 10.2, n# comnareil with 12.6 in 1900. 

main political ami revolutionary. The vr.;J1icio Thomas, with xv nom tlie ne- That there should be a reported m- 
last trouble xx as largely a manu fa c- nr > h id been 11 ting. The accused were crease of 8.000 deaths in ten .Tears 
tured one. sujiported by txvo wealthy ^:lkt,u to police headquarters ami xv..s due partly to impi OAcd registra- 
Catalan bankers, and nourished by p,f.;-rni Up u, await examination. tion. 
the Republican press. In common Tlv story of the crime dates back 
with the ri - f of Spain, Pa re el on a, to last, November. Savage xvas 
and, indeed, nil Catalonia, must sub- employed ms a bellboy at the l’ort- 
mit to scrums grUvanees, but it is land Hotel, and robbed F. Lowen- 
at least doubtful xvlirthcr they li.nvo thaï, a je xv cilery salesman, of Nexv 

* nnv hotter panacea than endurance. York city, xvli > was a guest at the 
To separate themselves from the hotel, of his simples, consisting ^ of 

Mother Country can only be possible rings, pins and brooches, nltogctner 
,• the outcome of a civil war that valu. d. at Ç10,000.

dragoman

The despatch adds that the “Rev
erend Tsilka” lias been arrested on 
the charge of complicity in tin? kid
napping of Miss Stone.

barbs. The
.j number#

8ch]ov. There xvas nothing done in 
the battle that xvnrranted any un
usual record for either. In short, ns

and

va nee in

ROBBED TRAV ELER’S TRUNK. rnirards Admirals Sampson 
Solilcv. I fin.i Hi it President McKm- 
lev <’i.i substantial justice, and there 

warrant for reversing-

Doubled tlie Hu,«band.Served With Ball Van ridées.
Madrid, Fel>. 20.-The Queen Regent 

yestordnv gave an audience to Cap
tain-General Wevler. who conferred 
to-(ia.v v. itli the military chiefs id 
Madrid. Subsequently ball cartridges 

scried to th" troops forming

London, Feb. 21.-The Rev. Tsilka. 
who, according to the Constantinople 
correspondent of the Paris Temps, In 
a despatch announcing, the release 
of Mis» Stone, has been arrested on 
the charge of complicity in the kid
napping of the missionary, is the hus
band of Mine. Tsilka. Miss Stone's 
companion. It was announced re- 
centlv that tlie Turkish authorities 

ected tlie Rev. Tsilka. of cam- 
in the nlxluction of the mis-

xvuulti be no 
hi# action*

“There is no excuse whatever from 
cither aide for any further agitation 
of this null >ppy controversy. To keep 
it oilve would merely do damage to 
the navy and to the country.

Montreal,

were
the g rri.sc.'M of the capital. All the

theirconfined totroops
barracks under orders to he pre
pared t move ai a moment’s notice. Too Happy*

Policeman (to Jovial eouple)-T;ik' 
like tliat III hac

plicity 
sionaries.

care, if ye go oil 
to arrest ye.

First Merry Man—Why, were not 
even whistling.

No, but ye're looking as happy as 
if It were Monday !”

eluding U. S. steel 
losses of a point or more.

Support for the market was prompt 
and powerful. .The buying on this 
account had. to absorb very heavy 
offerings for a time without any in. 
dication of a check to their float. 
The evident fact that confident buy
ing was going on however, relieved 
apprehension and the selling became 
less urgent.

on that we holdTemper is a weapon 
by the blade.—J. M. Barrie.
Hoax—What would you take for a

Joax—Weil, if I had. one I think I’d 
really give it away.”

'• Yonng man," said the stern phy
sician, "do you know where the evil 
effects of tofiacco are first felt ?”

'• Yep ; in de woodshed,,l responded 
the depraved youngster. «

HIs Precious Metal.
“Docs your husband still call you 

his pearl* and Ills gem and all that’?’ 
asked the young matron.

“Not exactly,” answered the elder 
one, doubtfully. “He . has taken to 
calling me his gold brick of late, and 
I'm not just sure what he means by

J It.”

Pleads Guilty of Attempted Murder
Montreal, Feb. 19.-David Suther

land. who shot ills wife a few days 
ago, pleaded gud.y tn the Court of 
Special Sessions to-day to a charge 
of attempted murder. He was re
manded for sentence.

Cause of the Trouble.
Feb. 24.—Bankers ofNew Y’ork. 

this city, identified witli the forma -
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